
 

 

 

 

If you're like most people, you probably have a ton of old printer cartridges floating around your house. And if 

you're like most people, they're not doing anything other than taking up space in your closet. 

But instead of letting them sit there until they become obsolete, and you have to throw them away, why not 

turn them into a little bit of extra cash? 

It's easy to forget about recycling old printer cartridges, but it's a step you don't want to overlook. You may be 

surprised at how much of an impact just one cartridge can have on the environment. 

 

 

In fact, according to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), when improperly disposed of, ink cartridges 

can contaminate soil and water supplies with toxic chemicals such as lead, mercury, arsenic and chromium VI. 

These substances can build up in our bodies over time, leading to serious health issues like cancer or damage to 

our nervous system. 

Know How to Recycle Your Old Printer Cartridges in 2 Easy Steps 



 
That's why we encourage you to recycle your old printer cartridges in 2 easy steps: 

Deliver Them to Your Neighbourhood Office Supply Business 

Your neighbourhood office supply store can help you recycle old printer cartridges. They'll accept any brand of 

cartridge and can even pay you for them! Just make sure to clean them out before bringing them in. The store 

will take care of the rest—it's that simple. 

 

 

Locate A Recycling Site Close By 

If you don't have access to an office supply store near you or your local city doesn't have one, there are plenty of 

other options for recycling your old cartridges. You can search online for "recycle printer cartridges" and find 

locations close by that accept them. 

Toner cartridges are an essential part of your office, and they're the most important part of your inkjet printer. 

If you're looking for a reliable Toner cartridge manufacturer, look no further—Toner Store can provide 

you with the best toner cartridge manufacturing services in the industry. Whether you are looking for Brother, 

HP, Canon, or Epson toner cartridge, we can provide you it all at a hard to beat price.  

 

 

https://www.tonerstore.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Address: 

Tonerstore  

2640 E. Rose Garden Lane #3 

Phoenix, Arizona, 85050, USA 

Phone: 623-587-9408 

Email: sales@tonerstore.com  

               Web: https://www.tonerstore.com/ 
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